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Distributionfree tests against trend and maximum likelihood 
estimates of otdered parameters 
oJl 'll :I I. T ; f It If ~b I .. •lot • Jtttf n 1111 ti 
1. Introduction and summary 
6;-1 J. 1-1 <2. m el r ~ k 
Mo.themn:t;ic::c.l Ce.ntre, F\mste.rclo.w,. 
It often happens that new statistical methods are developed 
• 
independently by several authors who are not aware of each others 
' 
work or even existence. A striking example is WILCOXON I s ( 1945) · . 
. 
test for the problem of two samples, a special case of KENDALL 1 s . 
• (1943) method of rank correlation which has been independently 
developed a number of times (one examp1.e of this will be cited 
later in this paper). Inasfar as the work is being done at pre-
cisely the same time this is unavoidable but it seems nevertheless 
useful to give a review from time to time of work being done on 
specified subjects in different parts of the wor~d. 
In this paper such a review is given of a number of pl1blica-
tions on the two subjects mentioned in the title. These subjucts 
have been trea.ted separately in the literature so far and the 
methods of treatment also are different. On the other hand the 
problems are closely related, which justifies a joint reviewing 
of both. The contr·Lbution of the present author to the methods 
treated is only slight and confines itself to the theory of tests 
f'or trend in a ser•ies of probabilities. 
No attempt for completeness has been made and all proofs are 
. 
omitted. With respect to the tests for trend especially only me~hods 
derived from KENDALL 1 s theory of rank correlation - or closely 
related to it - are considered. The maximum likelihood estimation 
of ordered parameters is a new subject on which only a few papers 
have so far appeared in print. 
2. Distributionfree tests against trend 
The 6eneral situation under consideration may be described as 
follows. Given k random variables 1 ) 
( 1) ::ii.~~· ... ' ~ k,) 
the hypothesis 1-1 .. tl1at they all have the same probability distri-
bution has to be tested with an upward or downward trend as alter-
native. The observations available are k independent samples., one 
for each random varia1)J.e, the sample corresponding to the variable 
~ .. being denoted by 
(2) 
-------
k 
(..t::::1,:<., .•. ,k~ L.l'rl.;_='h..). 
,i,;: I 
1) Random variables will be distinguished from numbers (e.g. from 
values assumed) by underJ-ining their symbols. 
, 
, 
• 
• -2-
This problem can be solved directly by applying KENDALL 1 s 
( 1943) rank correlatio11 met1,od. For. sarnples of s:Lze 1 ( m, =-nll..""··· 
=~ =t) this has been done by H.B. MANN (1945) and for samples 
k 
of all sj_zes by T.J. TERPSTRA (1952) and (1955-56). The first 
of the two rankings required fo1" tl1.e computation of KENDALLts 
statistic § then cons:Lsts of k ties of sizes m.,,""'-,_, ... ,,n,1<. The 
second ranking contains the observatj_ons (2) in order of l 
it may also contain ties. 
• J 
The test statistic§ may be brought in the following form. 
If u .. denotes the statistic for WILCOXON I s ( 1945) two sample 
-"•'¥ th th -
test for the~ and i sample, i.e. the number of pairs ( ~.s ) 
with ~i.~ :i.- c-i,-,i;, plus r1alf the number of pa:i.rs ( "G, s ) wi t11 
x. - x. and if 
-.o1..-.; - -i, s 
( 3) cl F 2) V ..! 2Ll .. - 1\-1,.,n,. , 
- ,l,f - -,<,,t <, 4' 
then 
k k (4) s = E.. L V ... 
- . . --t.1y <, ,:t I .1- ,:<, -1•1 
Small and large values of§ are critical. 
c.all;y normal under general conditions. 
s 
-
is asymptoti-
In this form however the test has a rather serious drawback 
which becomes apparent when considering the domain of consistency. 
This domain proves to depend not only on the probability distri-
but ions of the x. - as it s11ould - but also on the ratios '11..:, ~. 
-~ 7~ ~ • 
Consequently alternatives can be indicated where both of the 
unilateral tests may be made consistent using dif~erent 
values of these ratios, so that an upward or a downward trend 
may be found at will. 
This phenomenon, pointed out and illustrated by means of an 
example b;y· C. VAN EEDEN and J. HEMELRIJK ( 1955), empl'1as izes ·the 
importance of investigating the domain of consistency. The general 
principle was formulated that the set of alternatives for which . 
' 
a test, involving samples of different sizes, is consistent should 
. 
not depend on the ratios of these sizesj except if necessary for 
asymptotic restrictions on these ratios, e.g. their boundedness 
for 'l'l, ➔ oo. 
---------- M..i_ '11,.. 
2) Thus V .. == Li:. sct-n.(x. -x-i_ ... , , where So.'ttz.:::.1,0
1 -<.,'} "G =l Set ~ _ ..,,-.:,. - ,i • 0 / q 
-1 respectively if Z..>o, =c or <o respectively. The symbol 
d~F 
= serves to indicate that the lefthand side of the equation 
is defined by the righthand side. 
• 
' 
' 
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• 
A small change in the test statistic is sufficient to overcome 
this difficulty and in his second paper· ( 1955-~)6) TERPSTRA v1orked 
out the theory for the statistic 
(5) 
Under H,:, the expected 
vations consist of h ties 
for p- = !<. , .3 and "'I'\. s; :?:. 
{6) 
and 
(7) 
T clef !-""=' 
v all1e of s' is O. If 
-
of sizes t,,t,., ... ,th 
3) 
t 11.e pooled 
1-i 
( L -bv =rn) 
Y=l 
obser-
and if 
ther1 the conditional variance of 
ii given by 
S', given the sizes of ties, 
-
(8) 
Moreover the .?-~.Y!11:1?~9t i_c 1:-o,r1na l.~ ty of § 1 gi.ven the sizes of' 
the ties was proved under the following conditions: 
(9) For~ ,n ➔oo all l\"1.,..._ remain positive and bounded; 
(10) 
This means., that tr1e n1.,1mber of sarnples 1K) tends to inf'inity. 
The asymptotic normality has also been proved (but the proof has 
not yet been published) for k remaining bounded and '11. ➔ c:o ; the 
conditions are then 
( 11) 
and ( 10). 
If 
(12) 
.s ... i ~ -P[~ .. > ~a--1- -P( ~ ... < ~i1 
the test is consistent if for '¥1.. ➔ oo 
• 
------
3 ) c...lb ~~ Ct.! . (o.-b)! 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
(13) 
provided that the conditions (10) and (11) are satisfied. 4 ) 
The proof of th1s theorem has not yet been published. 
The efficiency of the test has not yet been investigated. 
Remarks 
2.1 
If all l\'1.,. are 1 the 
.., 
(1945) is obtained. His 
(13). The change from~ 
rank correlation test treated by MANN 
result for the consistency coincides with 
to s' does not affect this special case 
-
of the test. MANN also gave a theorem on the unbiasedness of the 
oneslded tests. 
Inasfar as TERPSTRA 1 s test is called a test against trend a 
trend should be said to be present if (13) is satisfied.:, 
His ( 1955 - .' 19;6) paper also describes two other gene1"al isations 
of KENDALL 1 s (1943) and (1948) rank correlation methods. 
~ 
G. ELVING and J.H. WHITLOCK (1950) treated the combination of 
a number of tests of MANN 1 s type into an overall test using the 
• sum of the values of~ obtained for a number of rankings. They 
investigated the efficiency of the method for a common linear 
trend (and found the asymptoti&al value; for equal numbers of 
observations in each ranking). For unequal numbers their test does 
not obey the general principle outlined abo,re, j_f more general 
alternatives than they considered are also permitted. 
• 
3. A special case: gene~alised tests against trend in probabilities 
A special case of practical importance arises if tr.e random 
variables ~ .. ( .,t,"" ,, ~, .•. , t<.) 
probability distributions 
(14) 
represent dichotomies, i.e. if their 
are given by 
• 
) 
The hypothesis tested is then 
(15) 
-------
4 )v••'I'aking the fact into account., that the sizes of the ties are 
random variablesJ condition (11) should be satisf'ied with pro-
bability 1. 
' 
1 : 
' 
;, i 
' ' 
' 
' ' 
' ' 
' ; 
l I 
' ) 
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and the test statistic. s' assurr,es the f'orm 
(16) 
with 
(17) <:lc;i.f . b --'Yl..,-o.. 
l -l,. - ~ --L 
5) 
( ,L :.::. I,~, . • . ' \<) • 
This case has been considered 1n a generalised form.by C. VAN 
EEDEN and J. HEMELRIJI{ ( 1955) and ,J. HEMELRIJK ( 1955). The test-
statistic used was 
(18) W ~ ~ 
- L- q,. 
- .i.. "' l (j <. ' 
where the c:,}., are weights satisf'ying tl1e telations 
(19) 
but to be 
W·ith 
(20) 
k 
, L \ a __ \ = \ ~ 
~,:,. I o "-
chosen freely O the r\tv i S 8. 6 ) 
\(. 
-1-. def '17" o... def 
.., L- t =·rn.-t 
-1 , _,. ' - " -1 
"-.:. I "-
the cond ·it iona 1 expectation and variance of \!}_ for 11_ 1 = t 1 , under 
H
0 
are given by 
(21) 
and 
(22) 
The conditional ct•istribut·io11. of W may be approx·lmated by means 
-
of a r1ormal distribution with the same mean and variance as w and., 
-
with small and large values of Y:J critical., this leads to a condi-
tional test. It can, however~ also be formulated as an unconditio-
nal test by introducing 
(23) 
and using 
-------
5) Thus~~ is e.g. the number of successes in the ~th series of 
trials if the prob ab i 1 i ty of a succes is tli (L == \, :.,> .•• , \.<.). 
6) The relations (19) are only imposed for the sake of convenience 
but do not restrict the choice of the w@ightsessentially. 
' 
t 
' 
' 
' I 
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( 24) v~ 
-
w 
-
as test statistic. Under Hr;, t11e statistic \J.. is asymptotically 
normal with mean zero and variance 1 under either of the following 
pairs of conditions for .,.,,_ ➔ co 
1. ( i_ 
.(." ' 
= 0 (.1) 
(25) and 
I< 1-:, 
2 • ~ 'Yl...,_ f>,1. ➔ 00 I ~ 'Yl.;. 9,.i_ -'/o CO 
,(,:,I {."'I 
or 
(26) 
2. ancl 
of V are critical. 
-
for each inte-
ger i'l > ~ 
Small c1ncl J_arge values 
The test is consistent if (and under certain conditions only if) 
(27) 
Remarks 
3,1 
The alternatives (27) incluc1e .incre possibilities than trend 
only. This depends on tl1e c l1oice of the weights <t..:. • 
Taking 
(28) 
with 
(29) 
\.<,;i, 1 f 
~ k -I if 
(_ ,i, = I' ~ l ••• , k) 
k is even, 
k. is odd, 
the statistic \_ti reduces to§' applied to the present problem. 
The test is then consistent if 
(30) 
which may serve as a def'inition f'or trend in probabilities. 
' ,, 
' ' \ : 
' ; 
' 
' ·, i· 
' ' 
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' ' 
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Considerable simplificatio11s of the conditions (25) and (26) 
occur if either I\'\,. == 'l'n for all ..i.. C}r k is bounc1ed. 
,\. 
3.2 
Wi tr1 m..;, ='Wt for all ;_, and the wei[~hts o:f ( 28) the test reduces 
to a straightforward application of WILCOXON 1 s (1945) test for 
two samples. The two samples are then represented by the successes 
on one hand and the failures on the other and the values of the 
index~ for these two groups take the place of the observations 
to wl1ich WILCOXON 1 s test has to be applied. For the case im.=.1 
this has already been pointed out by J.B.S. HALDANE and C.A.B. 
SMITH (1948), who developed WILCOXON 1 s test independently in 
solving this problem. B.M. BENNETT (1956) also considered this 
problem•-'"" using previous results of i,,JILCOXON and 1-I.B. M.Al~N and 
D.R. WHITNEY (1947) - and developed the generating function of 
the test statistic as a function of p1 ,r->:i.,···•P1<.• He also investi-
BBted the power of the test for the case of a linear trend in 
--Ci ~f ..t,.,. PYq,;. . 
3.3 
For different values of ~i the problem as treated by P, 
ARMITAGE (1955) who used§ instead of~ His method results 
from fc)rm1.1la (18) by taking 't..:. propo:r'tionEtl to (k+1-~..i..)-'n..t.· 
It does 3 thereforey not satisfy the principle that the domain 
of consistency should not depend on the ratios of them~. 
3 • 4, 
In J. HEf>'lELRIJK (1955) a11 attempt is made to de,1elop a method 
for comparing trends in two se1 .... ies of' probabilities by means of' a 
test for their equality, No general sollition is obtair,ed b1l.t for 
specially designed exper·Lrr1e:r1ts a test for this purpose ·Ls given. 
3,5 
TERPSTRA's test of the foregoing section could be generalised 
to a test for 11 weighted 11 tr"end ·in the same way by changing '§1 f'rom 
(5) into 
(31) §'' cl~f f_ i::. ' . ~.:,i . 
'-"'' ..:..,..,:.+, ~ ... " "YI,, l\'1.. 
• ,<,. 1-
The consistency 01~ the test would then depend on the va11· 
(32) 
instead of on the sum of the '£,.,j.. The tran 
(cf. (18)) would then be obtained by putt 
, 
' 
' • 
' 
-8-
11-. Maximu_m like l j hood est irnates of c otr1p l.E!~e ly or, _pa:r:t ~-a 11_-y· 
I I \i II •I I ; I l 04 1 Io O 1 I O • t 
ordered parameters 
The problem considered in this and the next section is the 
fol lowir1g. The randorn variables ?S.;_, from ( 1) r1ave distribution 
functions 
(33) 
wt1ere e,. 8~ .... ) 8 l, are unknown I)aratnet e1->s. Info1...,mat ion aboui.: the 
Bi is available in two forms. In the first place they are 
confined to 3;1ven J_ntervals ~.t. : 
(34) 8. E: ";1. ( .t, ::.:- I , ~, ... , k) 
... ... 
whicn together form a part 
k 
(35) G- cl~f 1T '::f., 
,i. ::. l 
of tl1e 1JElI.,atneterspace J i, e. fol" e-ver~✓ e"' €. ':::l..,. tr1e function 
F- ( x. \ 8-) m1.1st be a IJrobabilj_t::v distribution. ~ •\. .t. 
In the second place a partial (or complete) ordering is 
given for the 0~, i.e. a number of (non contradictory) rela-
tior1s of tr1e form 8-l, ~ e-.i- are given. 
These data together c1eliml t a convex don1ain n in the k -
ditnens io11a l parameterspace (with 1) c q ) and the prob lern is to 
find the rr1aximum likelihood estj_matest,,t?,, ... ,t"' tvithin lJ based 
on k samples as given by (2) . 7) 
This is the formulation of the problem as given by CONSTANCE 
VAN EEDE:t.J ( 1957a) . The same prob len1 l1af.s l)e8n posed and V.nder 
certain additional conditions so 1 ved by H .D, BRUtJK ( 1955) , ·Ali t hout 
data of the form (32). His formulation of the problem is rather 
' different but in a forthcoming paper Miss VAN EEDEN (1957b) proves 
that not only is the problem identical with the one treated by 
her but also is his solution valid under the weaker additional 
condition (to be mentioned later) which she uses for her solution • 
• 
Whereas BRUNK gives an explicit formula for the maximum 
likelihood estirr1ates t. - which leads, l'lowever, to cumbersome 
.... 
calculations - Miss VAN EEDEN has developed theorems and lemma's 
which do not contain an explicit formula for the t. , but which 
-1, 
greatl;,,t simplify the computation of tl1ese estimates. 
----------7) The underlinings being omitted. We consider here the computation 
of thi.'! t1stimut0s from given observElti,;ns, 11ot tl1c {)rop\,_'.;r·ti0s of' the 
estimators as random variables. 
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In the following some of' these tt1eorems will be described 
and BRUNK 1 s formuJ.a wi.LJ_ be givcr1 111 the r1(:itation of Jv1iss VP.N 
EEDEN I s papers . 
We f'irst state the condition which Miss VAN EEDEN imposes 
on the dit:itributionr➔ of' tr1e ~..t. • Let ~-i. ( x,t. t 9.(,) stand for the 
probability density 
for P[ ~ .. = X;,, l e .. 1 
of x. if the distribution is continuous and 
- ... 
if' it is discr8te. Let further (cf. (2)) 
( 35) 
M.· 
L.i. ( 8i) "~ f-. 1-n F ... ( x.._,-.: \ 8.,) 
and., if M is a subset of tl1e numbers 1,2., •.. , \.:.>let 
( 36) L (8) d~ _z::_ L.,(e) 
M -<-€.M 
for any real number 0 . 
Tl'1er1, if ( cf ( ~j4) ) 
( 37) "j def n ~. M .... , 
,Lie M 
the condition is; that for each M witt1 ~M not empty a value 
8* E';jt1 exists such thE1t for• all pairs of values 8,8
1
1::_'jM 
>!· 
with 0' betv.1een 8 ancl 0 the func'cion Lt
1 
aatisi'ies 
(38) 
• 
Under this cond,tion the likelihood has a unique maximum and 
the following theorem holds. 
If from the relations defining the ordering of the 0L one is 
omitted, e.g. the relatio11 8i,~0t~ J and ift;,t':?.•'· .,t~ E.tre the 
maximum 1 i1-ce li l1ood estimates u11der t11.E:: rerna i. ni ng re lat ior1s., then 
( 39) 
and 
( 40) 
if 
. f' 1· 
where t.., (A..== 11 ~ •••• , k) is tr1e maximu1n like lil1.ood est in1ate of S.;. 
satisfying all relations. 
• 
This makes it possible to eliminate one of the relations if 
the problem 
case, (39), 
can be solved under the remaining ones. 
the relation can be omitted altogether, 
In the first 
in the· second 
caseJ (40)., further calculations can 
relations supplemented by 0¾;"" 03"~. B) 
be based on the original 
------ ..... -8) This relation need not be trueJ but that does not affect th 
validity of the resulting estimates. 
\ 
l 
-10-
• 
A11plying this, tl'1eorern ste1) by step the estimates t 1 ,t:\., ... ,t11. 
can always be found but in many cases this procedure is rather 
laborious and short cuts are often provided by th8 following 
theorerri. 
If a new re 1st ion between two of the parameters, e.g. et,~ Gt:i. 
is added to tl1E:· exj_:3ting relations and ift;,t~, ... ,t'k are the 
maximum likelihood estimates satisfying all relations, including 
this new one~ then 
(41) I t;,.,,. ti.. (1.:;,; ,,~, ...• k) I I if t. <t• t', t':. 
and 
( 42) if 
Thus in the first case tt1e relation may be added and in the 
second c.ase this holds for the reverse relation Si-1 ~ 8i2.· 
In this way a partial ordering can be made complete (in one 
or more steps) and for a complete ordering the calculations are 
much simpler. 
The following two lemmas, which are special cases of the two 
theorems mentioned_. are also very useful. Let the indices of the 
8.., be chosen such that for ,,~ < i ej_ ther no re lat ion is given for 
e .... and et or tl1e I'e lat ion is e,l, ~ et . Let furt-her V.;_ ( ,i.. '-"I,~ •... , k) 
denote the maximum likelihood est1.mates of B.._ in G, i.e. only 
taking (34) into accountJ but not the ordering of the 0, . 
If thr::n_. for a pair (..i.,i.) with A,<t, the relation B'- '2: 81" 
is given and the other relations between the parameters satisfy 
the following conditions: for h b8tween ~ and f no relation 
exists between eh and E:i ther 0i or e¼ ar1d for h outside t11.e 
interval(~.+) either no relations or the same relations hold 
between the pairs ( 81-i, ei ) and ( 81,,eii- ) ; if in tl1is situation 
v.;,, > ,, ir , t r1e n t.. = t j• . 
Tl1e relation 9.t. '€ 8-i- is then elitninated :ln a much simpler way 
then the first theorem provides, for in order to apply this lemma 
only tl1.e ,,,1, l1ave to be calcu:lc1ted and for tl1.ese explicit forrnulas 
are usually available. 
The second lemma is concerned with an equally simple method 
for introducing new relations. 
If., for a pair ( ;,, f) with J.. < 1., no re lc1tion between 8.i: and 0f 
is given and if the relations between th0 parameters satisfy the 
following conditions: for h<~ 0~ either stands in the same 
relation to Bi and 0f or it stands in no relation to 9~, and 
for h~f Sh either has the same relation with 9l and 9f or it 
stands in no re lat ion to 0-i, ; if in that situation v. < v. then 
q ,t. "" 1-
___ 12_..,_ j_ i:; i and th~ relation Bi.~ 0-t ma~v b~ added.9) 
9) Cf. footnote. ) 
• 
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These lemmas usually greatly facilitate the comput8tion of 
the estimat12s t,,t:\_,···, tk. 
The f'cirmula of BRUNl{ ' lS based on a number of definitions. 
• 
Ir1 the first placE::, let ''M , wi1er8 M is a r:;1.,1bset of the nu.mbers 
1,;i, ... ,k , be that valu\2 oi"' 0 in~M (cf. (37)) for whichLM(0) 
(cf. (36)) is maximized. 
• 
• 
Let Sl be a s·ub::,et of tt1e numbc:rs 1,:t, ... , I;.. cor1taining .-i, and all 
those v1:1lues h fc.)r w':iich it if, givc1·1 tl1.at 81, ~ 0ta:tad T-i. the subset 
c;or1tnining ;, ,:ind .!J.ll v21l1..le~3 t-, fc)1:· r.,,1hi:h 8h~ 0l 1.s given. L,::t 
i'urther f'or Dl'1Y given subset N oi' the numbE~rs 1,:t, ... , k 
( 4J) 
• 
,.., ~ \..i 
,1JiU T~ U T., 
-t.,~ N "' 
tr1en the maxirr1un1 likelil1ooct csti111ntcs of 8,,0:l,, ... , Bk are 
( 44) 
wherb the Max Min is taken over allT ands corresponding with 
the .diffbrent poss~blc choices for N, with the restriction 
tl1.c1t T n S 
Remarks 
4.1 
• 
In the case of a complete ordering matters are greatly sim-
plif:L~•d. For evel"Y pc1ir ( ,L.J..+1 ) we the11 have e,;,. ~ tl-L-+i and if 
then Vi.,> \IL+i it follows at once that t,.. =t,-1.-i-i· 
4.2 
It is not necGssar~, that the di.stributions of all x. are of 
,) - 'I, 
t r1e s amo forrr1. E .g;. part of t l1en1 may -bE no1°tnc)l (with 1ne an ·unknown 
and given variance) and others may be Poisson-distributions with 
unknown mea11.. In -practice, r1owever, tl1ey will often ·be of the 
same form and only differ in the value of the unknown parameters 
0i. If this is the case samples, for which it is found in the 
cours5 of the computations that t,=t~ must simply be pooled. 
4.3 
Both authors mentioned give a theorem on the consistency of 
tl1e estimc1tes. 
5. A special case: ordered probabilities 
The situation of section 3, where the 9l are probabilities, 
is also of intere.st here. The obst;rvations are then o. , a.. ...• a. 
-1 -:,.,> -1-(. 
(cf. ( 17)), th6 numbc-;rs of successes j_n '\"\,1 \1\'1..:i..,··· ,<n.k. independent 
trials witl1 p1 , \Oa., ... , ~k. as probab:Llities of succes. This case has 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
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• 
no special features Except its• sj_mplicity. If (cf.(3.tt)) the, lnter-
V!:1.l ':::1.4.~(a,1)for all -t, tl1e maximum likelihood estimates v .. are 
o,,.:./1'1'1.. .. and for the case of a compJ.ete ordering ( 44) reduces to 
( 1~5} 
This case was first treated by MIRIAM AYER, H.D. BRUNK e.a. (1955), 
Miss VAN EEDEN (1956) also treated this special case before the 
general one, including the partial ordering. Numerical examples 
of the use of her theorems and lemmas ar~ included in her paper. 
For constant k the estimators are in this case always consis-
tent if a 11 M..(. ➔ co. 
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; I 
Resume 
; I I 
Toutefois des nouvelles methodes stati&tiques sont developpees 
indlp0ndamment par plusieurs auteurs, qui ne connaissent pas les 
traveaux 1 1 un da l 1 autre. Pour cett8 raison il est utile de don-
r1er de· temps en temp:3 cle[➔ sommairt:.s d0 d:1.versss articles de 
, I I t differents auteurs sur le m@me sujet. Cela a eto fait dons cet e 
article pour deux sujets; des tests pour une tendance de 
variables aleatoires t~t 1. 1 est:Lmati()n 11 maximum likelihood 11 de 
' , ' .... parametres ordonnees partiellement au completement. Le cas 
special de probabilitls inconnus e~t aussi trait~. 
L t
" ,1 ,1 ,I ~ A t I 
es c:ir iclesJ qui ont ete conf,J.dt:rEcs 5 l)euvent etre rouves 
' a la fin de l'erticle. 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' !, 
' 
{ 
' 
' 
' 
' i 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
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